Recent observations in chronic stable heart failure suggest that high-dose loop diuretics (HDLDs) have detrimental prognostic effects in patients with high blood urea nitrogen (BUN), but recent findings have also indicated that diuretics may improve renal function. Carbohydrate antigen 125 (CA125) has been shown to be a surrogate of systemic congestion. We sought to explore whether BUN and CA125 modulate the mortality risk associated with HDLDs following a hospitalization for acute heart failure (AHF).
Introduction
Loop diuretics are nearly universally used for relieving symptoms of systemic congestion in patients with heart failure (HF), especially during episodes of clinical decompensation. 1, 2 Paradoxically, a number of studies 326 have reported an increased risk for adverse outcomes associated with higher doses of loop diuretic treatment. Furthermore, the optimal use of loop diuretics remains a real clinical challenge, and their dose titration is largely intuitive.
Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) is a well-known marker of renal function, and hence its serum concentrations vary according to changes in glomerular filtration rate (GFR). Recent studies 729 have also shown that BUN correlates with neurohormonal activation parameters. Testani et al. 9 reported a significant interaction between high-dose loop diuretics (HDLDs) and BUN in a selected cohort of 2456 compensated HF patients with left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) ≤ 35%. These authors found that the risk associated with HDLD use was strongly dependent on BUN concentrations, with reduced survival when BUN was above the median.
On the other hand, recent studies 10 -13 have also highlighted the importance of venous congestion in the pathophysiology of renal dysfunction in HF. For instance, a recent study by Damman et al. 13 suggested that furosemide may prevent tubular renal injury in a small group of patients with HF. Nevertheless, it is recognized that the accuracy of symptoms and signs for quantifying systemic congestion in HF is limited. 14 In this regard, various studies 15218 have suggested that the serum tumour marker carbohydrate antigen 125 (CA125) may be a reliable surrogate for systemic congestion, and associated with adverse outcomes in acute and chronic HF. Thus, we hypothesize that the prognostic effect of HDLDs is modulated by the balance between the beneficial decongestion vs. the negative neurohormonal effect. We sought to explore, in a cohort of patients hospitalized with acute heart failure (AHF), the relationship between discharge HDLD and all-cause mortality, and whether the association is modulated by surrogate markers of systemic congestion (CA125) and renal dysfunction/neurohormonal activation (BUN).
Methods

Study group and protocol
We prospectively studied a cohort of 1538 patients consecutively admitted to the cardiology department from a tertiary hospital (Hospital Clínico Universitario de Valencia) with the diagnosis of AHF. AHF was defined according to current guidelines. 1, 2, 19 Patients were followed-up from hospital discharge occurring between 1 January 2004 and 9 March 2011. By design, patients who died (n ¼ 80) or received a heart valve replacement during the index hospitalization were excluded (n ¼ 69), leaving 1389 patients as the study sample. In addition, patients with a final diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome, active sepsis/pneumonia, terminal cancer, or end-stage renal disease on dialysis were excluded from the study. Demographic information, medical history, vital signs, 12-lead electrocardiogram, and laboratory and drug utilization data were routinely determined on admission and throughout the hospital course, using pre-established registry questionnaires. All patients received intravenous treatment with furosemide for at least the first 48 h. LVEF was assessed with echo (Agilent Sonos 5500-Phillips) during the index hospitalization. Treatment with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers, beta-blockers, aldosterone antagonists, anticoagulants, diuretics, and other therapeutic strategies were individualized following established guidelines operating at the time the patient was recruited in the registry.
1,2,19
Outcomes
Patients were followed-up until death, lost to follow-up, valve replacement, or cardiac transplantation. All-cause mortality was selected as the main endpoint, and cardiovascular (CV) mortality as a secondary endpoint. The information regarding the cause of death was extracted from the patients' clinical chart, and adjudicated by an investigator who was blinded to the hypothesis of the study. Deaths related to CV aetiology included sudden death, progressive HF death, and other CV-related deaths. Moreover, those patients who died outside the hospital (n ¼ 157), in which the circumstances concerning the death were unknown, were assumed to be CV in origin for the purpose of analysis. This study conforms to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by an institutional review committee. All patients gave informed consent.
Blood urea nitrogen and carbohydrate antigen 125 measurements
Blood urea nitrogen and serum CA125 were obtained simultaneously during patients' hospitalization (at a mean of 72 + 12 h after admission). CA125 was measured using commercially available immunoassay kits (Elecsys CA125 II assay-Roche Diagnostics) and BUN was measured using a kinetic test with urease (Roche-Hitachi systems cobas c). A derived variable was constructed dichotomizing BUN by its median ( , 24.8 mg/dL or ≥ 24.8 mg/dL) and serum CA125 by its upper limit of normality (,35 U/mL or ≥ 35 U/mL). Hence, the study sample was stratified on the following four categories: C1 (n ¼ 239), with low CA125 and high BUN; C2 (n ¼ 269), with low CA125 and low BUN; C3 (n ¼ 437), with high CA125 and low BUN; and C4 (n ¼ 444), with high CA125 and high BUN.
Loop diuretic treatment
Overall, patients' treatment decisions were left at the discretion of the cardiologist in charge of the patient. No specific recommendations regarding prescription of diuretics were followed according to the levels of any marker. test. HDLD mortality rates were depicted among BUN -CA125 categories using the Kaplan -Meier method, and their differences tested by the Peto -Peto Prentice test. As a pre-specified hypothesis, we intentionally tested for homogeneity of the effect of continuous and dichotomized FED (into HDLD ≥120 mg/day) on mortality among the CA125-BUN categories. Multivariable analysis for all-cause mortality was performed by using a flexible parametric survival analysis described by Royston et al. 21 Baseline hazard function was modelled with three degrees of freedom (df) restrictive cubic splines (RCS).
Loop diuretics and mortality in heart failure Candidate covariates for the initial multivariable model were chosen based on previous medical knowledge, and regardless of their P-value. Then, a reduced, although highly predictive model, was derived by backward elimination using a 'multivariable fractional polynomial' algorithm. 22 The final model included as covariates age, gender, obesity, prior admission for AHF, last known New York Heart Association (NYHA) class before admission (under stable conditions), hypertension, diabetes mellitus, history of myocardial infarction, dementia, systolic blood pressure, LVEF ,50%, heart rate, atrial fibrillation, serum creatinine, hyponatraemia (sodium ,135 mEq/L), anaemia (haemoglobin ≤ 12 g/L for women and ≤ 13 g/L for men), brain natriuretic peptide, high sensitivity C-reactive protein, and treatment with beta-blockers, oral anticoagulants, statins, and mineralcorticoid receptor inhibitors. For CV mortality, a multivariable competing risks analysis 23 was used, and the estimates are presented as the subdistribution hazard rate (SHR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs 
Results
The mean age in our sample was 72.7 + 11.5 years; 51% were female, 46.6% exhibited LVEF .50%, 37.9% had prior history of ischaemic heart disease, and median length of stay was 7 days (5-11). The medians (IQR) for FED, BUN, and serum CA125 were 80 (40 -100) mg/day, 24.8 (19.2-33.6) mg/dL, and 54 (24-125) U/mL, respectively. All-cause mortality rates are depicted through Kaplan-Meier curves in Supplementary material, Figure  S1 . Overall, CA125 and BUN markers identified four subpopulations that differ in most of the indicators of disease severity ( Table 1) . Indeed, patients in C1 and C4 showed the worst baseline risk profile, including higher dose of HDLDs (24% and 33%, respectively, as compared with 17% and 21% for C2 and C3) and the higher mortality risk (Supplementary material, Figure S1 ). Moreover, patients receiving HDLDs (24.4% of our population) were shown to be sicker and exhibited higher mortality rates ( Table 2 ). The adjusted interaction between CA125 (.35 U/ mL/ ≤ 35 U/mL) and BUN (above/below the median) was not significant (P ¼ 0.930), indicating that the prognostic value of high CA125 did not differ substantially according to BUN status.
Loop diuretics and mortality
At a median follow-up of 1.72 years (IQR ¼ 0.61-3.55), 561 (40.4%) patients died. Of these 561 deaths, 404 (72%) were documented as being CV-related deaths. As regards the entire population, HDLD was independently associated with all-cause mortality (HR 1.23, 95% CI 1.01-1.50; P ¼ 0.04). As a main effect, continuous FED (transformed as FEDsqrt) was positively associated with mortality, although such an association did not achieve statistical significance (HR 1.03, 95% CI 0.99-1.06, P ¼ 0.16).
Furosemide equivalent dose and all-cause mortality across carbohydrate antigen 125 -blood urea nitrogen categories
Continuous FED was tested against mortality with a df(4) RCS, and interacting with CA125-BUN categories (P for interaction ¼ 0.0034). The P-value for linearity supports the lack of linearity in the risk function for FED (P ¼ 0.001). Figure 1 shows a differential adjusted risk between the continuum of FED and mortality across CA125 -BUN categories, in terms of HR, with the value of FED 40 mg/day used as reference. As FED increased above 40 mg/day, the HR for mortality increased in C1 (low CA125/high BUN) and C3 (high CA125/low BUN) categories ( Figure 1A and C, respectively). In C2 (low CA125/low BUN), increases in FED translated into a neutral effect on mortality ( Figure 1B ). However, increases in FED for patients in C4 (high CA125/high BUN) were associated with marginal survival benefit ( Figure 1D ). The analysis dichotomizing FED into HDLD ( ≥ 120 mg/day) also revealed a significant interaction with CA125 -BUN categories (P for interaction ,0.001). The corresponding adjusted estimates are presented in Table 3 . HDLDs were associated with an increased risk of mortality in patients with low CA125 and BUN above the median (C1), but not in those below the median (C2). Conversely, in patients with high CA125, the administration of HDLDs showed a survival benefit only if BUN was above the median (C4); for those with BUN below the median, it became a significant risk factor for mortality.
In order to understand the disease course and the potential basis for the above HRs, we estimated the baseline hazard function among those patients with and without HDLD and plotted against follow-up time. Figure 2 shows the adjusted mortality rates (expressed as per 10 PYs) at each BUN-CA125 category. The highest death rates correspond to patients on HDLDs which belong to groups C1 and C3 (10 deaths per 10 PYs, approximately) (Figure 2A and C) . For patients in C2, death rates among those on HDLDs were similar ( Figure 2B ). For C4 ( Figure 2D ), death rates were higher for those on HDLDs ¼ 0 (8.5 deaths per 10 PYs, approximately) compared with those taking HDLDs (6 deaths per 10 PYs). These figures are also telling us that overall, the death rate seems to be highest 1 year after discharge, and it decreases after that time to plateau at 4 years.
Furosemide equivalent dose and cardiovascular mortality across carbohydrate antigen 125 -blood urea nitrogen categories High-dose loop diuretics also proved to be independently associated with CV mortality, with an effect that varied according to BUN -CA125 categories. The direction and strength of the association are similar to those of all-cause mortality ( Table 3) . Values are expressed as mean + SD, unless otherwise specified; categorical variables are presented as percentages. CA125 and BUN categories: C1, CA125 ≤35 U/mlL and BUN above the median; C2, CA125 ≤35 U/mL and BUN below the median; C3, CA125 .35 U/mL and BUN below the median; C4, CA125 .35 U/mL and BUN above the median. ACEI, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ADHF, acute decompensated heart failure; AHF, acute heart failure; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blocker; BNP, brain natriuretic peptide; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; CA125, carbohydrate antigen 125; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HDLD, high-dose loop diuretic; HF, heart failure; LAD, left atrial diameter; LOS, length of stay; LVDD, left ventricular diastolic diameter; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MI, myocardial infarction; NYHA, New York Heart Association; PAD, peripheral artery disease; SBP, systolic blood pressure. In a sensitivity analysis, a composite variable (CA125 -eGFR) with four categories was created, with eGFR dichotomized at 45 mL/min/m 2 , and CA125 at 35 U/mL. The multivariable model for all-cause mortality that included CA125-eGFR had the same set of covariates as the CA125 -BUN model. The P-value for the interaction was significant (P ¼ 0.001). This sensitivity analysis confirmed the presence of a differential effect of HDLD on mortality, with estimates pointing to the same direction as in the CA125-BUN model ( Table 3) . It is worth mentioning that the effect of HDLDs in C4 was not significant (P ¼ 0.135); moreover, the discriminative accuracy of using eGFR instead of BUN decreased (Harrell's C-statistics ¼ 0.741 vs. 0.770) ( Table 3) .
Discussion
The principal finding of this hypothesis-generating study is that the mortality risk associated with the prescription of HDLDs at discharge is differentially dependent on CA125 and BUN serum values. Loop diuretics are viewed as a double-edged sword; on the one hand, they are very effective in relieving symptoms of systemic and pulmonary congestion in patients with AHF; on the other hand, their use, particularly in high doses, has been associated with increased mortality. 3 -6 In the absence of well-designed randomized studies, it has been very difficult to determine if the associated increased risk in mortality merely represents a spurious association due to confounding by indication, as has been suggested by recent findings. 24, 25 or a real effect. In reference to this topic, direct roles, by promoting renal dysfunction and stimulating multiple neurohormonal systems [including the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) activity], have been proposed as crucial factors explaining the diuretic-associated detrimental effects. 25 -28 A recent study showed in a selected cohort of 2456 compensated HF patients with LVEF ≤ 35% that high BUN (.21 mg/dL) identified those with an increased risk of mortality when HDLDs ( ≥ 160 mg/day) were prescribed. 9 Given that urea tubular reabsorption is largely dependent on neurohormonal activation, 29, 30 these authors proposed that an elevated BUN level, in addition to being a marker related to reduction of glomerular filtration, may act as surrogate for RAAS activity. 7 -9,30 In other respects, it is also known that diuretics sometimes improve renal function, 26, 27 and recent studies have highlighted the role of venous congestion rather than reduced arterial renal perfusion in the pathophysiology of renal function impairment observed in HF. 10 -13 were significantly related to the presence of mesothelial effusion and peripheral oedema, independent of age, gender, and renal function. 17 Interestingly, CA125 provided additional prognostic information beyond natriuretic peptides. 17 In addition, other factors such as wide availability, low cost, standardized measurement, and long half-life support the use of this biomarker in routine clinical practice. 16 -18 In this study, conciliating both previous pathophysiological postulates, we found that the high mortality risk associated with the use of HDLDs is strongly dependent on levels of BUN and serum CA125. We found that in patients with CA125 ,35 U/mL (no important fluid overload), HDLDs were associated with high mortality in patients with BUN above the median (C1), but not in those with BUN below the median (C2), reproducing the results recently published by Testani et al. 9 in patients with stable chronic HF, a scenario where the majority of patients exhibit normal CA125 values. 18 Thus, in the absence of important fluid overload, higher BUN levels may help to identify those patients in which the potentially beneficial effect of HDLD does not produce the potentially deleterious effect on renal function and/or neurohormonal activation. Conversely, in patients with CA125 ≥ 35 U/mL, the direction of the association mediated by BUN levels was divergent. Indeed, the use of HDLDs in patients with high BUN (C4) was associated with improved survival, while in those with low BUN it was associated with higher mortality (C3). Based on previous experimental studies where selective congestion of the renal veins induced an increase in neurohormonal parameters, 31, 32 we speculate that the survival benefit associated with the use of HDLD suggests that renal dysfunction/neurohormonal activation largely depends on venous Loop diuretics and mortality in heart failure congestion in C4 patients, a situation where an aggressive decongestion would result in a net positive prognostic effect. Finally, CA125 .35 U/mL and BUN below the median (C3) may help to identify those patients with fluid overload or tissue redistribution where renal venous congestion is not important, a situation where an adequate diuretic response would be expected following the first weeks after hospitalization. Based on a previous result showing that CA125 undergoes important modifications following the first weeks after discharge (especially for those with high values during hospitalization), 18 we speculate that the excess risk associated with the use of HDLDs in this category (high CA125 in the absence of renal dysfunction/neurohormonal activation) stems from the fact that most of these patients would control fluid overload within the first weeks following discharge (normalizing CA125 values) and, therefore, move either to C2 (normal CA125 and BUN) or to C1 (normal CA125 but elevated BUN). Our findings underscore the importance of including a surrogate for systemic/pulmonary congestion as part of the equation relating HDLDs to mortality. Indeed, we believe that this hypothesisgenerating study constitutes a first step to delineate further clinical research lines in order to: (i) select those patients who benefit from the use of HDLDs; and (ii) carefully titrate the intensity of diuretic therapy for those patients deemed at risk for their deleterious effects. A clinical instrument able to perform these two tasks represents an unmet need in the management of patients discharged after an episode of AHF, a situation where a residual fluid overload may still be present. 14 
Limitations
Given the observational nature of this study, the contamination of our results due to confounding by indication cannot be excluded. Furthermore, the fact that the treating physicians were not blinded to the value of these markers makes this study prone to channelling bias, even in the absence of specific recommendations about the use of CA125 and BUN for guiding patient therapy. In order to minimize such unintentional influences, and within the available resources, we developed a well-adjusted multivariable model by including the most important predictors of mortality in AHF using a state of the art survival methodology. 21 Is also worth mentioning the possibility that the sample size may have been insufficient to test the interaction effects with appropriate statistical power. We have assumed throughout the study that CA125 is a reliable surrogate for fluid overload, and also renal venous congestion, a presumption that needs to be corroborated with carefully designed experimental studies. BUN values are influenced by prior administration of HDLDs and other factors such as protein catabolism and diet, factors that were not accounted for in this study and might act as important confounders. Furthermore, the lack of serial measurements and the temporal dissociation between the variables precludes evaluating the updated effect of FED, BUN, and CA125 on mortality. Finally, we cannot unravel the complex mechanisms underlying these results.
Conclusions
Following a hospital discharge for AHF, the higher mortality risk associated with the use of HDLDs appears to be dependent on levels of CA125 and BUN. In patients with normal CA125, HDLD use was associated with higher mortality if BUN was above the median but not in those where it was below the median. Conversely, in patients with high CA125, the direction of the association mediated by BUN levels was the opposite (the HDLD group showed an association with increased survival if BUN was above the median, but an association with increased mortality in those with BUN below the median). Further studies are needed to corroborate our results and to provide robust experimental evidence about the complex association between HDLD dose, renal function, systemic congestion, neurohormonal activation, and subsequent mortality.
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